01.SUPERSTAR JOURNALS Database【超星期刊】
SUPERSTAR JOURNALS Database contains 6,500 full-text Chinese journals and more than
1,300 Core journals. Users can cross search Chinese language journals through
Internet. SUPERSTAR JOURNALS Database covers many disciplines, including engineering,
agronomy, social science, cultural, education, philosophy, and medicine.
SUPERSTAR JOURNALS Database not only provides users with the traditional PDF format, it also
enables users to stream full articles and journals to their mobile devices.

02.Product Features【产品特色】
◇New format of reading【全新阅读】: Streaming media format（流媒体）
·Can read articles from the beginning to the end in one page.
（流媒体形式阅读呈现，一篇文章畅读一读到底）
·Can adjust the font size, select the background, and copy/paste the text.
（字号调整、背景选择、文本辅复制，提供最佳阅读体验）
·Contents can be adapted to different terminal size and realized all terminal integration to meet
the readers’ needs.
（不同终端自适应阅读，满足读者个性化需求）
◇New Applications【全新应用】:
·Share and forward: Can share and forward entire journals or journal articles using text message,
WeChat, or other social media applications on a mobile devices.
·Can be used in the classroom
（嵌入课堂与教学过程）
·Can analyze resources and user behavior using Big Data
（资源与用户行为大数据分析）
·Research Assistance
（辅助科研）
·Directional Forwarding
（定向转发）

·SUPERSTAR Databases knowledge network
（超星知识图谱）
☆Citation network
（引文网络）
☆Tendency charts of impact factor
（影响因子趋势图）
☆Other network information
（其他图谱信息）
·Real-time analysis by Big Data
（大数据实时分析）

03.Publishing quality【出版品质】
In past two years, Superstar has collected 6,500 journal titles, becoming the second largest
collection in the industry. Among them, 1,300 are core titles. Superstar is ranked the highest in the
ongoing collection of new journals. Superstar aims to collect 8,000 journal titles before the year
of 2019 and become the best in this industry.
◇ Two kinds of data formats【两种数据格式】
Traditional PDF formats and eBook formats for mobile devices
◇Regular Updates【更新迅速】
Superstar has a perfect purchase and review process, with advanced processing technology to
make sure journal titles are quickly added and updated.

04.Service advantage【服务优势】
◇Open principle【开放原则】
SUPERSTAR JOURNALS Database has a seamless connection with all library systems. It opens in all
interfaces, and provides its metadata for free.
◇No Usage Limits 【无并发数】
SUPERSTAR JOURNALS Database does not limit concurrent users, downloads, or usage amount.
◇Readers training【读者培训】
Superstar focuses on user training.
◇High cost performance【高性价比】

